Hello Dancers,
It may be that this is your first time at Newquay Jive or you may have been coming for
years - it soon becomes apparent that everyone is treated the same and everyone is
welcome. We like to think we create an atmosphere in which people can forget their
inhibitions and just have fun. Experienced dancer or not, do come along to our dances
and soak up the atmosphere at the BBQ Dance Weekend!
Info about the BBQ Dance Weekend
For those who have not been before, the event is held in Murphy’s back garden with
spectacular views overlooking Falmouth Harbour and room for camping on the lawn or
motor homes in the field. The dancing is held in our new fabulous Marquee and no
matter what the English summer throws at us we can all get under cover!! Hopefully
the sun will shine so we can enjoy games on the lawn, dance lessons with our fantastic
teachers, and great music from some of the very best DJ’s on the National Jive circuit.
We continue to keep the price of our tickets to a minimum thanks to all those who
offer to help during the run up to the event in getting the dance floor laid and the
marquee assembled. With Murphy having to undergo his fifth knee replacement only
two weeks before the BBQ, he will be limited to “supervising” from the side. Anyone
who sees him trying to do anything is authorised to give him a thick ear!!
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We will be building the dance floor on the 2 - 3 June and then assembling the
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Marquee the following weekend, 9 - 10 June. The flooring probably needs to be
done by big husky men, (no offence to the fair sex) although ladies are welcome as well
of course to help Pam cater for the workers!
For those who have attended over the last 18 years, you know the BBQ is the best
event of the year. All of the effort that goes into it is worthwhile when we see around
two hundred people having a great time relaxing in deck chairs, enjoying a drink or
two, and mingling with friends - it’s that kind of weekend.
You can choose to stay overnight for £25 and enjoy our BIG cooked breakfast
on SUNDAY morning, or just book a day ticket which covers all the workshops, food,
tea/coffee and dancing from 12 noon right up to 1 am for just £20 !!
We usually manage to pressgang a number of people on the Sunday morning to
dismantle the Marquee and store it away until next year, in what takes two weeks to
set up, miraculously gets put away in just over two hours!! After that, some people
will stay on, stroll down to Flushing village or opt for a scenic tour around Falmouth
with the “Falmouth Sea Shanty Festival” happening that weekend too, or just chill out
and help finish up all the fabulous food and Jill’s Cakes (if there are any left).
Here’s looking forward to a great summer of sun, fun and frivolity !!

Murphy, Pam & Jill

JIVE CLASS DATES & SPECIAL EVENTS !!
JUNE
Sat 2nd

~
With DJ Nick Stephens

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Sat 9th ~ ROYAL CORNWALL SHOW - Wadebridge
Newquay Jive Dance demonstrations at the Festival of Dance
Marquee at 10.30 am and 2.30 pm – All welcome to join us
_____________________________________________________________________

Thurs 14th ~ THURSDAY FREESTYLE (after the beginners class
_____________________________________________________________________

BBQ DANCE WEEKENDER class night
with guest instructors Matt & Sarah

Thurs 21st

------------------------------------------------------------

Fri 22nd

DANCE at IQ with guests Phil & Wendy taking a fun
stroll class at 9.30 pm - with DJ Gary Marsden
(The stroll will be repeated at the BBQ on Saturday)
--------------------------------------------------------

”BBQ DAY“ with 4 Dance Workshops from 12.30

Sat 23rd

Also fun/games on the lawn - Dancing in the marquee
(Tip: Bring your own mug, rug & chair)
Sunday: Campers BIG breakfast

JULY
SAT 14TH ~ DANCE with guest DJ Shaun Legg
at Indian Queens
____________________________________________________________________

Thurs 26TH ~

THURSDAY FREESTYLE (after the beginners class)

AUGUST
Sat 4th~ SUMMER BEACH PARTY-fancy dress opt

DANCE with in house DJs
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Thurs 23rd

-

THURSDAY FREESTYLE (after the beginners class

Check out our website for all info.
View photos, videos, and

www.newquayjive.com

NEWSLETTER

PRIVATE LESSONS/weddings/charities/fun classes for parties, etc.
Just ask us for details.

every THURSDAY
at INDIAN QUEENS W.M.CLUB, TR9 6QN

Breathable dance shirts
Visit www.murphys-shirts.co.uk to order on line

£6.00

(saver books of tickets £25 for 5 sessions)
Opens at 7.45pm - Beginner’s Lesson at 8pm,

Intermediate Lesson - 9.30 pm. Social evening continues until 11 pm
Phone:

FUN WEEKEND – DANCING overlooking Falmouth Harbour
Camp on Murphy’s lawn or book local B & B.

Download BOOKING FORM www.newquayjive.com

E-mail:
Website:

Jill Colton
…………………………………… 07866 706041
Murphy
………………………………….. 07791 936080
Pam Mountford ……………………………………. 07811 696275

pamnewquayjive@hotmail.com
www.newquayjive.com

